Assistant Groundskeeper

Seeking an Assistant Groundskeeper to help in planning, supervising and executing the maintenance of Regency Furniture Stadium for the upcoming 2016 season. The Assistant Groundskeeper is a seasonal position which runs from March thru October. The Assistant Groundskeeper is an important part of maintaining the playing surface. They will be involved in all on field maintenance including mowing, field marking, fertilization, irrigation, mound and plate repair, edging, skin maintenance, tarping, batting practice setup and breakdown, aerification, and set up for extra events. The Assistant Groundskeeper will also be overseeing other grounds crew members including game day Grounds Crew members.

Details and Responsibilities:

- Maintain playing surface: Including infield skin and all turf areas
- Assist in cultural practices: Mowing, edging, aerating, fertilizing, and spraying chemicals
- Support with rain delay procedures: Pulling tarp, tracking weather on radar
- Help hire, train, and create schedules for game day staff
- Responsible for painting logos, foul lines, and coaches boxes
- Simple irrigation repair: Changing, raising, and lowering sprinkler heads.
- Maintain good relationships with coaches and players
- Ability to work long hours, nights, weekends and holidays
- Must be capable to do heavy lifting (up to 80 lbs) and deal with varying weather conditions
- Must be able to work additional events (concerts, college baseball games, corporate events, etc.)
- Assist Stadium Operations department when necessary

Compensation:

- Commensurate with experience
- May be used for college credit as well

Contact:

- If interested in this position, please send contact information along with cover letter, resume, and references to: Cam Richardson - Head Groundskeeper cameron.richardson@brickmangroup.com